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The relaxation rate of excited electrons in a paramagnetic electron gas is calculated. The theory is based on
the charge and spin response functions and the local-field methodology of generalized mean-field descriptions.
A link between this treatment and the kinetic treatment for the relaxation phenomena is established in the
first-order Born limit. The relative weight of the spin-fluctuation channel in the important low-energy dynamics
is quantified for our model system.




















































gyI. INTRODUCTION AND MOTIVATIONS
The dynamical probing of correlated motions of the co
stituents of a many-body fermion system is currently an
tive subfield in physics. It is the subject of experiments ba
on a variety of sophisticated methods and gives the challe
for theoretical attempts. The natural interplay between th
basic aspects of understanding needs systematic inves
tions of the underlying key ingredients on both sides.
The lifetime of single-particle excited states is a fund
mental quantity. It can be defined by the imaginary part
the proper self-energy of theone-particle Green’s
function.1–3 This Green’s function~G! characterizes the
propagation of a disturbance in which a single particle
added to the many-body system. The imaginary part of
self-energy has a direct physical interpretation. It descri
the dynamical effect of interparticle interactions, i.e., ho
the interactions transfer particles from a given~by momen-
tum, energy, and spin! quantum state to another. The excit
one-particle states are only approximate eigenstates du
the influence of interparticle interactions on the added p
ticle.
In an electron gas, a physical model of metals, the fi
particles have their own, charge and spin degrees of freed
In this model, the use of well-motivated shielded interactio
corresponds to accepting the classical principle that an ad
particle in the interacting system responds to thetotal field
produced by its disturbance in the medium. The consid
ation via the response function method, i.e., including
principle all kind of relevant excitations, rests on the tru
physical vacuum of the interacting system.4,5
It is, therefore, reasonable to expect that the imagin
part of the self-energy expressed in terms of response f
tions, would give physically sensible results. Physical int
tions, that are also needed in a more formal graphical~di -
grammatic! expansion method, are transparently control
via standard self-consistency~mean-field! arguments in the
construction of spectral functions.























electrons influenced by the ionic~lattice! external field in
real solid targets. Here is, in fact, one of our basic motiv
tions. There have been recent attempts6–8 to implement the
so-calledGW method9 using the band paradigm and consi
ering~with G5G0) the charge-only polarization effect to th
imaginary part of the self-energy.
For an excitation phenomena an important question is
true role of band-related10 one-particle and different many
body correlation effects.11–14This paper deals with these e
fects in a paramagnetic electron gas, therefore the obta
results may provide a comparative-background for fut
band-based calculations using thesame level for the re-
sponse functions.
The paper is organized as follows. In Sec. II, the appl
theoretical framework will be outlined and implemented f
paramagnetic~metallic! electron systems. This section co
tains our results in forms of illustrative figures, a table, a
analytical expressions. A nontrivial link between the kinet
scattering approach and the dissipative-medium-based t
ment is established there. The last section, Sec. III, is
voted to a short summary and few clarifying comments. H
tree atomic units,e25\5me51, are used in this work.
II. THEORY AND RESULTS
The simplest approximation that takes into account
long-range screening is the random phase approxima
~RPA!. The approximation is equivalent15 to the time-
dependent, linearized, and self-consistent, Hartree me
for a given Coulomb external field16 W5WRPA. In their
pioneering17 paper on application of field-theoretic metho
Quinn and Ferrell used this approximation in order to ch
acterizereal transitions and thus the lifetime in a homog
neous electron gas.18,19
Beyond the original dielectric~charge-only response! RPA
description of the dynamic response function one sho
consider, even in an unpolarized electron gas, the effect
vertex corrections due toboth charge and spin fluctuations
The relevant method, termed now as local-field methodolo
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present paper.
The imaginary part of the self-energy of an excited sing
particle is expressed16 as an integral over the wave vectors
energetically allowed excitations in the interacting electr
gas. In the adopted, denoted as aG0W-type, methodW is the
total effective field due to chargeand spin polarizations in
the system andG0 stands for the free-particle propagato
The induced parts of this field depend quadratically on
coupling strengths, due to the linear-respon
approximation.20–24The probabilities9 for real transitions are
described via the imaginary part of the~induced! effective
interaction, i.e., the dynamical response functions for r
transitions.
Considering these transitions in a paramagnetic elec
gas~where there is not mixed charge-spin response,24 at least
in the adopted linear-response treatment! one can write the
relaxation rate (1/t) as the sum of partial rates@(1/t)
5(1/tc)1(1/ts)# governed by the imaginary parts of char


























where thex i(q,v) functions (i 5c,s) are the screened re
sponse functions. The frequency-integral is constrained
the Pauli exlusion principle~see, i.e., Ref. 9! and the physical
convention Imx i(q,v)>0 for v>0 has been used to writ
Eqs. ~1!, ~2!. E5v2/2 is the energy of an excited electro
and the prefactor~3! in Eq. ~2! refers to the sum of one
longitudinal and two transversal modes.20–24 Note, that in
writing Eqs.~1! and~2! we have imposed the energy conse
vation (v5q•v2q2/2) between the external~excited! and
intermediate states; we are considering real processes
measurable fundamental quantity:q65A2(AE6AE2v).
The coupling to the charge and spin fluctuations
characterized22 by the following, instantaneous interaction
Vc~q!5v~q!@12Gc~q!#, ~3!
Vs~q!52v~q!Gs~q!, ~4!
in which v(q)54p/q2, and the negative signs ofv(q)Gi(q)
refer to their basically exchange-mediated origin. TheGc(q)
andGs(q) functions are local-field factors, related to stat
tical and dynamical correlations in a well-known manne20
The Fermi energyEF and the Fermi velocityvF5A2EF are
defined via the Wigner-Seitz radius (r s) in the usual way for
the investigated 3D electron gas of number-densityn0. Note,
that theVc(q)5v(q) and Vs(q)50 approximation to Eqs
~1!, ~2! would correspond to a dielectric~spin-symmetric re-
sponse to an external scalar field! description, with a dielec-













Within the generalized mean-field treatment22 the









The x0(q,v) function is well known,
1,2,16 and we use its
form atT50 temperature. The denominator of Eq.~5! is the
electron~e! dielectric functionee(q,v)511Vc(q)x0(q,v).
Finally, the convenient representations for the local-field f
tors are21 as follows:
Gc~q!5
1
2 S q2q21a↑↑2 1 q
2
q21a↑↓
2 D , ~7!
Gs~q!5
1
2 S q2q21a↑↑2 2 q
2
q21a↑↓
2 D . ~8!
In the present study we shall use the theoretical values
the a↑↑ and a↑↓ factors as given by Iwamoto and Pines
25
Technically, the RPA corresponds to Eq.~1!, with Gc(q)
50.
~a! First, we investigate the physically simple but st
interesting case of applying a model~m!Vm(q)[4pC con-
stant value in Eq.~1! for the screened interaction~the re-
sidual interaction is modeled by a scattering length, as in
Bethe-Salpeter ladder treatment1 for an imperfect Fermi gas!
togetherwith the ideal response function for the imagina
part. By using the standard@see, Ref. 2, Eq.~5.5.13!# repre-
sentation for Imx0(q,v) at T50, rewriting the resulting Eq.
~1! by dimensionless variables, and performing the integ










FQ~22x!~22x!5/21 5x272 G , ~9!
in which x[E/EF and, of course,x>1. The generalized
function Q(u) is introduced for short-hand notation in th
exact expression. The low-energy asymptotics (x→11) is
proportional to (x21)2, reflecting the robust constraint o
the Pauli principle for real transitions atT50. The analytical
expression allows useful estimations once the value ofC is
fixed. It mayalso allow different, i.e., linearized approxima
tions of the form oftm
215b11b2(x21), in different ~and
finite! ranges of thex variable~see, below at Fig. 2!. But, at
least in our physical model, such an empirical26 approxima-
tion may notherald deviations from the normal-state~Lan-
dau! behavior. Atx@1 one has a ‘‘gas-kinetical,’’ 4pC2n0v,
character fortm
21 .
~b! Next, for the physically important (E2EF)!EF
range, the frequency integrals are analytical, due
Imx i(q,v)}Imx0(q,v)5v/(2pq). The remainingq inte-
grations (0<q<2vF) are performed by computer in Eqs.~1!
and ~2!. Table I contains~with the adopteda↑↑ and a↑↓
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211ts
21 . One can use the calculate







as multiplying factors. The last column of Table I shows t
important role of spin fluctuations viaR5a(r s)/ac(r s). To
an acceptable semiquantitative accuracy we can w
aRPA(r s)>0.068r s
5/2 and a(r s)>0.068r s
5/2(110.035r s
2), for
the investigated metallic range of the density parameterr s .
Now, according to the motivation, we compare our d
tailed results with those obtained27 in a band-structure-base
G0WRPA calculation~i.e., using the charge-only dielectric re
sponse of real targets! for tRPA
b . The effect of bands~b! on
the homogeneous electron gas equivalenttRPA is about 25
235 % reduction in cases of Al (r s52) and Mg (r s52.6)
free-electron-like targets. This numerical value is close to
result for t, which is based on charge- and spin-respo
functions for an interacting electron gas. Further, system
calculations forreal targets may provide additional informa
tion. This additional information, and further progress in t
low-energy experimental techniques, would allow a me
ingful comparison between the basic aspects of underst
ing.
~c! In order to show a detailed energy-dependenceE
>EF) of scattering ratestc andts , we have performed the
double integration in Eqs.~1!, ~2! numerically atr s55 (K
target! for an EF<E<15EF energy range. The single
particle excitations~particle-hole continuum! are treated pre-












254pn0. Therefore, the minimum
E is prescribed here simply by the so-called single-po2
value. Note, that the static local-field correction would low
the plasmon dispersion coefficient, shifting the RPA-ba
minimum energy closer to the single-pole estimation~see
also Sec. III!. The illustrative results are exhibited in Fig. 1
as a function ofx. At higher energies the charge polarizatio
TABLE I. Theoretical ai(r s) prefactors (i 5RPA,c,s) to the
low-energy expression for 1/t i of Eq. ~10! as a function ofr s . The
ratio, defined asR5(ac1as)/ac , shows the enhancements. Th
a↑↑ and a↑↓ factors are taken from Ref. 25. See text for furth
details.
r s aRPA a↑↑ a↑↓ ac as R
1 0.068 2.83 7.91 0.064 0.007 1.11
2 0.384 1.44 3.17 0.345 0.101 1.29
3 1.044 0.97 1.88 0.919 0.486 1.53
4 2.111 0.73 1.30 1.831 1.549 1.84









channel~electron-hole plus plasmon! dominates. The plas
mon channel results in a well-known, relatively sharp, u
term.
At lower energies, theimportantrange for nontrivial cor-
relation effects, the separated channels give comparable
tributions to the net relaxation rate. This important low
energy sector is shown in Fig. 2, forr s54 andxP@1,2#. The
solid and dashed curves are based on complete nume
integrations of Eqs.~1!, ~2!, respectively, while the dotted
and dash-dotted refer to Eq.~10! @with ac(r s54)51.831#
and Eq.~9! @with (2C)25pac(r s)#, respectively. One can
see the usefulness of Eq.~9! in modeling the~screened! cou-
pling to single-particle excitations, with a physically mot
vated estimation forC. Interestingly, Eq.~9! ~with the C
value atr s54) could describe the magnitude and shape~for
xP@1,9#) of the fully self-consistentGW result, plotted in
Fig. 10 of Ref. 11. Further, transport, Knight-shift, and spe
FIG. 1. The energy-dependence oft i
21 ( i 5c, solid curve and
i 5s, dashed curve! obtained from Eqs.~1! and~2!, respectively, at
r s55. The dotted curve is the electron-hole-only contribution
tc
21 . The rates are exhibited as a function ofx5E/EF .
FIG. 2. The low-energy sector for the damping atr s54. Solid
and dashed curves as in Fig. 1. The dotted curve refers to Eq.~10!
with ac51.831. The dash-dotted refers to Eq.~9! with ~see the text!







































I. NAGY, M. ALDUCIN, AND P.M. ECHENIQUE PHYSICAL REVIEW B65 235102troscopic experiments could help in our understanding on
physically most important ~correlation-influenced! low-
energy sector.
A t-related quantity, the so-called inelastic mean-free p
l in5tA2E,29 is plotted in Fig. 3. The solid curve is our com
plete result obtained by usingt21[tc
211ts
21 . The dashed
curve corresponds to the charge-only polarization casetc)
with electron-hole and plasmon excitations. The dotted p
refers tothis result but without the collective contribution
We note that the dashed curve isclose to the tRPA-based
version~not shown in the figure! for l in ; see Table I, also.
The black dots, for aK target, are taken from an exper
mental paper where the data were plotted30 by assuming an
equivalence between the measured attenuation lengthl)
and the mean-free path (l in). Real physical effects~impuri-
ties, defects, phonons, pure dephasing! may have an influ-
ence on the value of the substracted length. This implie31
that the attenuation length isshorterthan a theoretical mean
free path. In the light of this, one can consider our result a
meaningful29 one.
~d! In the rest of this section, we shall establish a li
between the present@see point ~b!# and the kinetic ap-
proaches for the lifetime. The low-energy limit of the RP
treatment~integrations over the wave vectors of energetica
allowed excitations! gives a relaxation rate for the adde
electron~excited particle! that also emerges from the first
order Born collisional19 treatment, based on particle-partic
scattering without4 exchange antisymmetrization, as w
shown explicitly in a recent comparative study.32 The Born













FIG. 3. Theoretical inelastic mean-free path (l in) curves ob-
tained in different approximations, atr s55, as a function ofx
5E/EF . The solid curve refers tot
215tc
211ts
21 ; the dashed one
to the tc-only channel; the dotted part tohis channel without the
collective contribution. The black dots are taken from an exp
mental paper~Ref. 30! on K target. They were published withou




in which w(q) is essentially a transitionprobability. It is
expressed by a presupposed~spin-independent! Veff(q) inter-
action asw(q)5uVeff(q)u2. The above-mentioned importan
equivalence (tB5tRPA) refers to the natural choice o
Veff(q)5VRPA(q)5v(q)/@11v(q)x0(q)#.
Precisely, it is this fact which suggests us to establis
similar link @via anVeff* (q)# with the unified low-energy re-
sult obtained above by using chargeand spin polarization
channels tot215tc
211ts
21 . In order to achieve this goal we
suppose a model~spin-conserving! particle-particle interac-
tion of the usual33 form Veff* (r )5V1(r )1s1s2V2(r ). Using
a standard34 matrix-element calculation~a golden-rule treat-
ment, mediated by two-electron spin functions in initial a
final states! for the Born probability amplitudesandsumma-






Here the last term is the spin-flip term and the (1/2) prefac
controls the proper weighting to an integrated rate. Sim
comparison, based on Eq.~10! with Eqs. ~1!, ~2! and Eqs.










Importantly, the established nontrivial link between t
different ~polarization and scattering! treatments seems to b
in complete agreement with the statement of MacDonald
Geldart on the form of an effective interaction to be used
the kinetic methodwithout exchange antisymmetrization i
scattering.35 Of course, the standard alternative method@with
our Veff* (r ) in channel-spin
36 representation#, based on sin-
glet and triplet weighting, results in the same expressi









We stress the point that, in order to obtain Eqs.~14! and
~15! the deductiveway ~by reinterpreting the low-energy
limit of the results based on the adoptedG0W-type frame-
work! was used. The residual particle-particle interacti
~which describes the scattering lifetime at the Fermi surfa!
obtained in such a way becomes spin dependent. This is
expected behavior;2,19,33it is due to statistical and dynamica
correlations. TheVs(q)50 dielectric, i.e., charge-only
response treatment~see, above! would giveV2(q)50.
The scattering interpretation, Eq.~13!, shows that at lower
densities the antiparallel-spin channels~second and third









































RELAXATION OF EXCITED ELECTRONS IN AN . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B65 235102independent-particle picture emerges in which the role
indirect interactions~the charge and spin polarizations of th
system itself! is treated on the average.
The equivalence allows an estimation for the spin-fl
contribution (ts f
21). Simple comparison gives (1/ts f)
5(2/3)(1/ts) and thus, at lower densities, 1/ts f is in the
order of 1/tc . Furthermore, and this is one of our motivatio
the short-range form~essentially a difference of Yukawa-lik
terms! of Vs(r ) from Eq. ~4! allows an implementation
37 in
band-structure-based calculations for the electron-h
propagator (x0) of a paramagnetic system, via an approp
ate treatment of Eq.~2!.
III. SUMMARY AND COMMENTS
In the present paper we have investigated one of the
oretical methods for the relaxation rate in order to underst
the influence of simultaneous charge and spin polariza
effects on the phenomena. The physically appealing, exc
particle plus medium with inherent degrees of freedom
framework allows a simple unified treatment for the pa
magnetic electron gas.
One of our main results is the quantitative estimation
the relative contributions of different channels. For o
model system the spin-channel turns out to be an impor
one, in the most important low-energy range. Similar qu
titative estimations, using band-calculation-based respo
functions, might clarify a basic question in this field: th
precise role and relative importance of band-related o
particle and many-body effects. The applied,G0W-type,
framework suggests that this goal is accessible. Since p






















gain their status byrigid applications, comparative studie
should have an important impact on our understanding.
Even at a linear-response level there are further subq
tions for future investigations.~i! The influence ofcomplex
Gi(q,v) local-field factors at low energies and their inte
play ~competition!, through the Imx i(q,v) functions, with
the renormalization of the one-particle spectral weight co
fied by the one-particle Green’s function.~ii ! The effect of
these (i 5c,s) dynamical factors in the plasmon damping14,38
in addition to the band-related10 damping mechanism.
From a more conceptual point of view the appealing p
ture of a dissipative medium, as an external complex field
expected to be correct in first-order~linear! treatments. On
the other hand, since in general the relaxation is related
the imaginary part of the proper four-point vertex functio
and this latter is governed5 by the corresponding Bethe
Salpeter equation, the single-screened interactions ma
unreliable ones in a nonlinear coupling range. Therefore
formal expansion in terms of linearly shielded interactio
would result in an, presumably, asymptotic series only.11,24
The exchange-antisymmetrization in particle-particle scat
ing ~interference! also requires refined considerations39 be-
yond a mean-field treatment.
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